guishable from muscle CA 111. Purification of this red cell "CA 111" by the methods used for isolating skeletal muscle CA I11 (affinity chromatography and gel filtrati~n)~ has, however, resulted in yields of less than 10% of that e~p e c t e d .~ The purified red cell "CA 111" and skeletal muscle CA I11 have identical elution properties from reverse-phase pBondapak CIS high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) column^^-^ and preliminary peptide-map data indicate that the allelic polymorphism found in skeletal muscle CA I11 (31 Ile -+ Val)5 is also present in the "CA 111" purified from outdated red cells pooled from several individuals. These data and the finding that the characteristic electrophoretic mobilities of skeletal muscle CA I11 from different mammals are mimicked by their red cell "CA 111" counterparts strongly support the view that we are examining products of the same gene. Future work at the gene level should confirm this. However, we must take into account that the phenomenon of gene conversion, whereby adjacent homologous genes can evolve "in concert" (e.g., a globin and y globin gene^)^; this provides a basis for the possibility that there are two tissue-specific CA I11 genes encoding identical or almost identical proteins.
The CA I and CA I1 genes are closely linked on chromosome 3 of the mouse.8 There is good evidence for such linkage in the Old World monkey, Macaca nerne~trina,~ and other mammals.1° It seems likely that CA I and CA I1 will also be linked in humans although only CA II has been mapped (to chromosome 8) so far." This linkage is consistent with the cis-acting effect of a polymorphic CA I deficiency gene in Macaca nemestrina, which results in the almost complete absence of red cell CA I as well as the approximately 60% suppression of red cell CA I1 level^.^ The recent finding that CA I1 deficiency is the primary defect in the autosomal recessive syndrome of osteopetrosis with renal tubular acidosis and cerebral calcification12 has now been extended to 11 families, and in each case the levels of CA I in the homozygous CA 11-deficient individual is somewhat elevated. 13 Since the possible linkage of the CA I11 gene(s) to those for CA I and CA 11 has yet to be demonstrated, it seemed worthwhile to examine the "CA 111" levels in the red cells of a Belgian family carrying the CA I1 deficiency gene.14 The results of the determination of CA I/CA I1 ratios by HPLC,6 CA I concentration by "rocket" immunoelectrophoresis (IE),I5 and "CA 111" by RIA4 are shown in TABLE 1. While the data are preliminary and need to be extended to other families carrying the CA I1 deficiency gene, it appears that the CA I11 level is elevated by approximately 100% in the clinically affected CA I1 deficient son whereas the levels in the asymptomatic heterozygous parents and the heterozygous son seem close to the normal range. The normal range of human red cell CA I level is quite broad,' and although the CA I level in the homozygous CA 11-deficient son is the highest, it is within the normal range, even taking account of the fact that lower values are found with the "rocket" immunoelectrophoresis (IE) t e c h n i q~e '~ than the RIA p r o c e d~r e .~ 
